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54 Lindsay Fisher Knowledge, 200. 24 × 22 × 22 inches. Clay and found objects.
Jamie deGraaf
Elliot wished he had worn underwear today. It hadn’t been a matter of pref-
erence, but of necessity. The load of whites had been mid-spin cycle and his 
drawer of cotton briefs empty. Now as he stood beneath the telling sun of the 
skylight on floor three of the Seattle Art Museum, he yearned for the tight 
fitting cotton to conceal, or at the very least minimize, the bulge between 
his legs. 
It was quite horrifying actually. He was thirty-eight years old, for God’s 
sake, not a testosterone engorged pubescent. But the way the young woman 
leaned closer to view the tribal Gela Mask made her ass swell and her slender 
calves tighten, and Elliot’s dignity forced him to leave Room #5. 
This was only one of perks of being a part-time security guard at the 
museum: the twenty-something art students from the community college 
that had a revolving door policy there. Their plastic frame glasses, their di-
sheveled hair pinned back in haphazard buns, their flirty boyish bobs, their 
sketchbooks, their clicking high-heels, their pattering flats. Their round 
eyes, their winged eyes, their deep set eyes, all lingering on his. Pubescent 
or not, he could appreciate fine art. 
Art in a more traditional sense did less for him. His position at the mu-
seum was not first on his list of ideal jobs, but it was the first on his list of 
highlighted classified ads to offer him an interview. He had moved to Se-
attle two months ago and spent weeks on the pull-out couch watching the 
History Channel and consuming obscene amounts of Hungry Man dinners 
while halfheartedly skimming online job postings. When he received the 
call from the museum, he knew he must do himself the favor of accepting 
their offer.
For being in his late thirties and on a diet of 560 calorie frozen meals, El-
liot considered himself a decent male specimen. He had confident shoulders 
and commanding posture. Sure, his body was but a whisper of the college 
tennis player he once was; he’d rounded out around the middle and widened 
in the thighs, causing his polyester uniform pants to tauten around his groin, 
the seams in the hip stitching to show white. But he had eyes that magne-
tized others and the kind of grin that made people want to answer more than 
just “fine” when he asked how they were doing. He didn’t blame the libertine 
female patrons for looking. 
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